Flow of the Acceptances and the Investigation of Sexual Assault,
Sexual Harassment or Sexual Bullying on Campus
Chinese Culture University
The applicant (the victim or the legal
reprehensive), or the reporter applies
for the application in writing or verbally.

With Jurisdiction
Within 3 days

Report to the Campus Security Center

Competent Authority
Without Jurisdiction

The Gender Equity Education committee
(The duty team decides whether the application is
accepted and starts the investigation. Factors:
1.incidnets of campus; 2.the second paragraph to
Article 29 in the Gender Equity Education Act).

Report to Controlling
Organization

If the case related to the sexual assault,
must report it to the Center of
Prevention of Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault within 24hrs.

Pass the report to the unit that with jurisdiction
Within 20 days, after receiving the application

Notice for the rejected application

The reapplication
should be
proposed within
20 days when the
application is
rejected.

Notice for the accepted application

The Gender Equity Education Committee
1. According to the acts, recruit an investigation team. The investigation report should
be finished in 2 months. (The maximum of the necessary extension of the
investigation is 2; each extension should be finished in 1 month. After the
investigation, the applicant or the complainant, and the offender should be noticed.)
2. If the incident is in fact occurred, the suggested punishment should be provided.

The applicant
or the
complainant
prose a
reapplication.

In the meeting to consider the handling conclusion of the application and
suggested punishment that were made by the Gender Equity Education
Committee. Report the conclusion to the school’s president.

When the facts or
process is defected, or
with the new evidences.

Recruit a new
investigation team

Within 2 months
If the incident is
Not occured

Notice the result of
the investigation

If the incident is in fact occurred, notice the following authorities to prescribe the necessary measures.
◆Student rewards and punishment committee-if the offender is student (student guidance section)
◆Teachers’ assess committee- if the offender is teacher
◆Employees’ assess committee- if the offender is employee
◆Others(other authorities of the school )

The punishment committee reports the facts and reasons of the handing
conclusion to the Gender Equity Education Committee. The offender will be
noticed for the conclusion by the Gender Equity Education Committee.
20 days after receiving the investigation report

According to the rules to apply for
relief.
Within 30 days
If applicants, or offenders object
the handing conclusion of the
investigation

If applicants or offenders object the handling conclusion, may
reapply verbally, or in writing. Then, the investigation team will
be recruited.
Within 30 days
Providing a written notification of the decision on
the reapplication to the applicant.

Acceptable result, finish the investigation.
To be inspected if necessary in the future.

Accepted

(Fill out the report sheet)
To the school or the competent authority

